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1 to ensliranti the landscape, when afemmle ed to watering the potato bags with a 

figure cautiously lifted a window in the solution oi Paris green, and after dinner 
private «partaient of the ball, and, as all hands turn out to pour boiling water 

I she raised it, another figure, that of a on the chintz bugs in the corn and wheat 
I man in all respecte the opposite of Du- fields. In the evening a fhrorite occupa- 
vernay, stepped noiselessly upon the bal-1 tion is smudging peach trees to discour- 
cony, and In an 'nr**-* the lady was en- age the curculio, and after a brief season 
folded in his «Mai. He wore a cloak, of flunlly devotion at the shrine of the 
and as they itasMS encompassed her in night-flying colcoptera, all the folks re- 

! its (bids. ; tire and sleep soundly till Aurora reddens
Alas I the star of Duvernay Hall went the east and the grasshoppers tinkle 

down that night. against the panes and summon them to
« You sent tor me,” site hurrh d y whir- the labors of another day. 

pered, “and I have come, defiant of the j>r. John Wilson of Devonport, Bog-
h»i«. di-d I.

flower-wreathed chain the fetters that lamentable accident While engaged at 
are eating to the breast. My tyrant has the Royal Albert Hospital in performing 

: forgotten his usual caution, and is sleep- a post-mortem examination, he unknow- I Ing off the effects. Here wo arc safe tngly poisoned himself with morbific mat- 
flrom intrusion ; what is your willf" ter- °n the following day a small pimple

“ That you fly with me, my sweet Es- appeared near his elbowjbnt it was not tor 
telle, far from the power of a man with some time evident what had occurred. His 
whom you have naught in common, and arm swelled to an enormous size, and he 
who does not even possess your love, became in a most precarious condition.

I There is nothing in a mairiage of couve- The best medical skill of the neighbor- 
nience which should give a compulsory hood was of course In requisition, and 
husband control over the happiness of after some days of intense suffering it 
his victim. Be in truth wholly mine, and appeared as if the poison had been suc- 

I leave Duvernay to his jealousies and his cessfolly combated, his health improved, 
cups.” and everything seemed to indicate a

“I dread, while I long to take the speedy recovery, when quite unexpected- 
! step. He has me so completely in his D on July 9 he died in his sleep.

PROF. W. E. FORDHAM’S 
Dancing Academy,

Ladies’ Department !

New Paris Millinery.
MOZART A STEWART,

ARCHITECTS,

Building Surveyors and Horticul
tural Engineers,

MARITIME BLOCK.

AX OLD som.

BT C. J. a.
You laugh me you turn the yellow page 

Of that queer old song yon sing. 
And wonder how folks could ever see
Acho^^«Sû.in,.

CAZTTKRBURY STREET, off King St.,

JS now o^ra^fortbe reception of peril», DATO

ssss&a&gs&sja
That simple stnun was our delight 
When here unfathered night by night. 
And thought of the. music of our day 
An endless loy*to slnrand play.

In our yquthrlung. Lmg ago.
A joyous group, we loved to meet,

was sweet ;

DATS or TÜITIOH

Ladies, Misses and Masters—Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, from 3 o’clock to 6 o'clock, r. m. 

Gentlemen—Tuesdays and Fridays, from 8 o’clock 
to 10.30 sr. x.

Private lessons taught on reasonable terms. 
Quadrille Soiree every Wednesday

Tickets can be obtained on application to the 
Professor at the Academy.

An excellent Orchestra has been engaged.
June 27

Messrs. FAIRALL Ac SMITH,

friend» tad customer». On thit Monday mad the days following they will show

( Market Sqaarr,

Sr. Jong. S. B.may 29 da tfA

tESSBgfiU,
That circled in » nimbe» bright.

6. F. THOMPSON t SONS,
ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS,Color Works,HwmPoyra Palet

4’orders filled with dispatch and on favorable
^Always on hand—Graining Colors, Ac., in tins. 
Dry Colors, Ochres, Whiting, Dronsto, Gold 
Leaf, Oil. Spirits Turpentine, Ac, Wholesale 
only Office and “

O’er time’s unwrinkled brow.
The lips are mute that sang theee words ;
The hands are still that struck these chords 

The loving heart is cold.
From out the circle, one by one.
Some dear companion there has 
While others stay to find how true 
That life has chord and dischord too,
_ And all of us are old.
Tis not alone when musio thrills.
The thought of power profound that fills 

The soul. ’Tis not all art 1 
The old fhmiliar tones we hear 
Die not upon the listening ear;

They vibrate on the heart.

together with Goods from their own work-rooms.

MILLINERS and LADIESfiMAKING THEIR OWN WEAR are invited to'inspect and 
make use of designs.

may 21
gone: «CUSTOM TAILORING. FAIRALL & SMITH.0a o REMOVAL OF OFFICES AND CHANGE OF AGENCY.rcBSà STREET,

St. John, N. B. 
N. B.—Special Contracts made for large orders.

jnne 23 d w 3 m____________

T3 P 0 rJ. EDGECOMBE,
PRACTICAL TAILOR, 0 THE PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF, CANADA.

8THE ACADIA HOTEL.
iAnd now von know the reason, dear.

Why I have kept rod treasured here 
Thu song of bygone yean.

You laugh at the old-tahioned strain :
It brings my childhood back again.

Ana fills my eyes with teen. I power. Even wtye I « thousand miles
—From Old ntd Ntmfor Augur#. | away, I should fancy that I heard his 

step - that I felt the chilling blight of his 
influence about me.”

_____  . “ Silly one ! when a moment of detcr-
A TALE OF NATURE AND PASSION. | initiation would pire2 you within an at

mosphere of love and passionate devo 
tion that is entirely in harmony with

Within the memory of some of ns who I fs'not'yyt'pistvthe hour*of°enjoyment* to I SUMMMBB BOOTS & SHOES, 
are still in our prime there stood upon present. I have not wealth, but I am 
the western bank of the Hudson an ele- I J6* Fa the prime of my days, while Du- I
gant and commodious mansion of light . JJXttfnSSSl j opened » very

gray stone, built in a style which suf- own hands assist mine in removing the
ficientiy attested the eccentric and inde- fetters that bind yon. I have horses at I SUMMER BOOTS AND SHOES,
l-wm»»» A™™ te-””
spires and turrets and lofty sloping roots, I <<Thi3 ended misery I can endure no I . __ __ ,
it more resembled some grotesque ere- longer. I am yours." Ladies’, Misses' and Children,
«tion of the Frendunediæval era than» ^n their ar^entwined, xgainthelr| A-„ aeeUent«rie»of
edifice suited to the wants and instincts 1,*>s ”et ' then thcre was a rustiiu„

« ... _ ,, . , T I among the undergrowth, and Arnold Du-1 roots aid shoes, far tittle Girlsof a republican of the olden school. Its Tcrnly lesplng ^stood before them. | Bw^, for the
walls are now broken and blackened, as I ««It was cleverly done, Walter Dame ; 
if by Are, the pathways ahd gardens bat yoa have toiled of your purpose, 
overgrown with weeds, but there was a Choose^for one or both of ns the hour 

time when that lordly dwelling echoed to .. yoQ ^ hlTe it tte
the sounds of revelry and music, and I younger of the speakers, accepting the 
sylphlike forms were seen to flit In the j weapon that had Been extended to him, 
changes of the dance before the close- I while the lady fell with a cry upon the 
drawn curtains. I ground, “on your own head rests the

Among his associates Arnold Duvernay, I responsibility of the consequences. You 1 — , r o I*
the proprietor of this rich estate, bore deliberately took from my arms the lady I I pnnPrQ tfir Slllin IfiS 
the character of a sybaritic voluptuary, who had plighted me her faith, bought 1 Cl ,UCI ° IUI VUp|JIIV«J. 
who would sacrifice everything that he from her parents by your accursed gold ; I„nri, wEDVRS- 
most valued on earth to the pleasures of the match was unhallowed, and it is I T dA Y^e^h diTof Jaü üLt « ioot 
the hour; but there were two beings who most fitting it should end in blood.” I for supplying the LUNATIC ASYLUM with the 
secretly held the paramount place in his I “You have already said more than I following article, for one year, from the 1st day 
heart, and without whom all the advan- enough, sir. I thought I had cherished 01BRSfiwiinTTTON. per too lbs. of the best 
tages life has to offer would have been « friend ; I find I have nurtured a foe. I quality, in alternate, hind and fore quarters, as 
tame and valueless. Take your place ; this moonlight will an- I „r™

This was the better side of his nature, Lswer our purpose as well as the day.” I bRKAD^pwI lb.'fosX. o™ 
which the boon companions of his mer- I They placed themselves at once in po-1 ,nd corn menl. or how many 
rier hours seldom saw ; but there was one I sitioo, but only a single shot had been I tarnished per bared of floor, and ho* lauch for 
characteristic which, being of natural exchanged when another person appear- pHSm—Best No. 1. suwrfine. per bbL of las 
growth, poisoned the very life, and even I ed upon the scene. It was Arthur Dut- I the. 
cast its shadow upon his happier mo- Leroay, who had just entered from the I RICK—East h& ps 
-meats- An overpowering jealousy had [hallway. BROWN s6«LÎr—b«
attended him from his birth, which not I ««Hold your own, Walter Dame. The I crushed sugar—per lb. 
only extended to his wife, but to his son, man that insults the woman that bore me I OdFFKR-tireen. per lh 
Arthur, as well, and which included even injures us both,” he shouted, “and here’s I „n,
his friends—the very servants of his to avenge her and you.” CANDLES—MoekLperui
household, the very dogs with which he I With one blow from a cudgel he knock-1 Ik. —Dipt. do.
was in the habit of diverting himself In led his unnatural parent senseless where I YRIow.
the chase. He was one who, from his he stood. Then, raising his mother ten- I BITTER—perlb. 
boyhood, could not abide to be outshone deriy in his arms, he gave her a parting I be ans—per bushel, 
in anything, and the innate conscious- kiss. ron§T3n-E?îd.
ness of this infirmity cast a sombre ctior- I The servants who hid followed their I 
Ing upon his disposition, and rendered I master arrived at this moment. Arthur I MOLASSES—in oak 
him the most miserable and irascible of gave but one glance, and shaking {Dame I
men. wannfy by the hand, exclaimed: IcOTTOSS. woollens.

The wife, a beantiftd woman of queen- ««Good-by, old fellow, we shall meet «st ........... ............
ly presence, an accomplished and lovable I again,” bounded over the low balcony, I DRCflSnd MEDICIMfc—At what ad 
creature, yet in her heydey, whs sinking and leaped the low wall that separated I &nS3nt3£wVoi be tak™ for Fleer and 
under the blight, condemned to a sedu him from the road. I Meal. Thesupefaetobedd verad at tho U-
sion that knew no relief, except at such Dame did not loiter, but uttering a I stiration ia sack quantities and at mk axed 
times a-fshe might be drawn from her re- hearty farewell, bounded lightly in the p<ï5uïïdiïrtoWÏ?S?hU demptioa. and 
tiracy to adorn the festive beard or to I road, and takingoppo-ite directions they I fork* approral or reketioa of the Com
preside over the excitements of the dance, I wre speedily lest 11 view. I anrioaea or tkar arat.
while there brooded forever upon her Years passed, and Walter Dame had
brow a look of pain which sadly contrast- | long been gathered to his fathers, and seenritie* will be reqaired from two respons- 
ed with the hilarious gayety of such oc- I Arnold Duvernay lay upon the bed of ible para»» for the dme performance of the «oc
casions. The son, a handsome youth of Id ah, breathing his life slowly away. ■ «**■ 
eighteen, possessed the pride of Lucifer, I Just at that juncture a carriage drove
rouoled with a passionate spirit which 1 an and a stranger alighted. In spite of | St. John. Jnly B. MBA. 
rendered him impatient of all restraint, I his sailor garb the bystanders readily 
and so frequently embroiled him with the I recognized him for Arthur Duvernay.- 
inhabitants that, long ere his beard was I He approached his father’s bedside. A 
grown, “the young catamount of the I glance of recognition, passed between
l>u re mat's" had earned an nnenviabk re- I them. - I rwunt Common Council of the City of Smut
pate throughout the county- Backed up | ««Waiter,” said the dying man, strnggi- | A. John ofcr « Premium of $*o for 
In all his whims and caprices hy his mo- ling for breath, “forgive—I—your «odStofor Uiene^eti. Dene» foraP^LiL 
ther, he was a thorn in the side of his mSrher-” I * “thï huuîîTm- to
father, who seemed to envy him even his I He pointed tointiy in the direction of | Mrecd «Aim. Ike Derieu mar he m plum
frequent escapades, and the youtii which the vaults, which, since the discharge of Uu«& bet «m uaeaie nut tkau oaumx-
gave him so hearty a rest to enjoy them. I his servants, no faring being but himsdr I S«w toforior araema

It bad happened that, af er a season of I had been allowed to enter, and tolling I The Dedans for which Premium) are aa 
riotous enjoyment, during which the bach, expired. ^ E^SfcL'îf Clmk
endurance tf Fs e Je Dure niy had been They proceeded to the vaults, ÏSKftchtilwgSmienlw^
tried to its utmost, the lord of the man- I there, chained to a ring in the wall, the; | y%e aimenuon- af the Market Let. wad other 
s'.on, îej «icing in his wealth, had resoir- I found a living skeleton—all that remained I paitwmlu» may be obtained at the fair «si
ed upon giving a banquet which should of the beautiful Estelle Duvernay. I “ gSJSjoELih to af July MM.
surpass anything that baJ been witnessed ---------------- - ■» »----------------- I Rj otder of the limmigwa. .
in that section, and which should excite Cutting Two Threats. I _ A- COD’ALAN
at once the envy and the admiration^* ADoUier brutal tragedy has resalted1

from a case of domestic infeti. Ity at Bir- 
Conn. Employed in the iron 

afidsieu works there was a

BCor. Waterloo nod Peter, Sts.,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER’S A [Shop utelT bT Andmre-1| g
A Gentlemen’s Garment* made in the ^

. , . . ... _ ; mort Fashionable Styles.

Fashionable Shoe Store

-nyTRS. LORDLY, thankful for liberUpatron- 
iVl_ an while eondoctine the "Brunswick 
House,’" would bt« to inform her numéro»»

South of Queen Street), whidThas been tho-

public generally, 
may 21 3m ______

*0
Popalu Caaadian ImjBÜtmtkojÊLAa Old^tabllahcd aad

?DUVERNAY’S HEIR.

M. A. LORDLY. Capital, #500,000. Annnnl Income, #850,000.july 15

GRAND VIEW HOUSE, BY ROBERT F. GREELEY. Mixed Paints.
rpHK notice of Insurers is called to the liberal terms offered by this Company.’which, eor 
A. nsvnre zxtekbo tyro CoaerssTio* roe the Bnsrse er Bins, ii free to Insure all kinds 
of BnUdings, Merchandise and Stock, at rates proportioned strictly to risk and at moderate pre-

JWPrivate' DweUing, and Household Furniture, under (he three years' Policies, maybe

D. JOHNSON. Proprietor.

SËBSBtëâfijS
fora fore are new, and the rooms pleasant and 
airy. A few

just Bccaivan:

A SMALL LOT OF MEX8D FAINTS, all 
Colors, ready for use without addins oil

SAMUEL W. JOHNSON, Agent,

•Oppoaito Ritchie's BnHding.*^Blnan»imStreet, St. Jefea,PATENT DRYERS,
In from 1 lb. to 4 lb.

Paints, Oil, Glass Sc Putty | Mowers,. Horse Bakes,
Always on hand.
j. mcarthur * qo,

■ Brusseii indtoaorwstmts,St. John. Yi

IT

mPermanent Boarders
TUITION!

OIX OR EIGHT BOYS will be reestred into 
O- a quiet

COUNTRY PARSONAGE,

Witlijh fire miwplm walk of a Railway Station, 
where they will mime all tho 

COMFORTS OF A HOME,
And the edvantige, of 

Rellgioua and Secular Instruction

Can be accommodated for the summer months.

to, sad mania. *«-. 
juiylS fib fmn tel tf

TEDDERS, Ac., Ace,

A Fall supply now in stock.

SAVE YOUR MONEY AND EXAMINE THEM 
BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Transient «wests attended 
supplied at all hoars. Cor

BARNES Ac CO., Inly H
For sale cheap at

r\ *11BLS. NEW COD LIVER .OIL.1U 15 AMM.ljÿSÈbN,

jly IS IS South M. Wharf.
Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, Foster’s Corner.

inly 22

Every Machine Warranted *
Wei*

AKD FIRST-CHOICE
blank book MAHUFACTURKHS.

>W«W-We have added new “**in27„nTNO 
Bindery, and are enabled to exeewto BIN DIN O 
in the best style. Otttwadree01---------“

novtt

MOW-all
BBS SECTION KNIVES, «e.

W. H. THORME.KID GLOTESL\
particulars address,

rkvTt
* CO..

’b. street . S. RICHEY. 
Kentrille, N. 8.58 jlytt My 22 2mWETMORE’S DRUGS & SUNDRIESGfiffTLEHEfi.* TOOTH’S«•

Cultivated Strawberries Ingla and Xarlotte&uuUrt |TaUortoff KteMteteeat.
ROBERT MeKEAl & CO.,

TAILORS

Market.

Gam trahie. 
Rubber Tops 
Ipecac Boot.Bw5*« Hair
^■gafre,

PAPER. Oardi 
AehktosOilPBOUILLON, 1 and 2 frsteniaea, 

Neapolitan KIDS, at Oe. per pair,
petfine flour.

FhEoT^S in

Ineeid Ammonia, Gum Beeaein. Storax. Tola.□rBALBRIGGAN HOSE AID
learn Perm, Moth 
W. CUonfom; 
Tobias. See*Gent’s Furnishing Goods,&c,100 lbs. 

100 lbs.

iaTinboiM, Rubber Corkx

Parties will obliae 6y sendin* ia their orders 

R. K. PCDDINOTON A CO, 

ACChaHottn street.

ran era. Rubber
No. K GERMAIN STREET.

W. W. JORDAN, (Oppomte Trinity CharehJ 
l asm JOHN,- K. B.

«W- Pirtiewlsr sttinüon giren to .Custom
tttf

julr 14

CIGARS ! Me. Sjuly 15 idy»
do.

NOTICE!NEW
DRY GOODS STORE,

Wank.do.
LtA-WTOJS: BROS. *F    W _ «  Wh_—K— m sL.LL*hSTrf th^ *BCHANlœ-frÎS8TU

E. areHAVE OPENED THBE
IN STORK: forthwith, ia on 

af the .Library
ibaimnadattha

of the

per gallon. beBrick Block, Main Street, 

TOWN OF PORTLAND.

HdüRTKY Sc BLACK

drug storeetc.—Of British 
: on the sterlingHe Lupsl nf Id Sdectal Stack ByIn toe building known ns St Stephen*

My «
2 King Sqnare,

XTTTTH oae of the lari 
IT Stocks of the kind

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

UVERY STABLE.l^yOST^ieepeettolly^ iavitc the attention ofIn the market, including favorite brands of
Stack

General Dry Goods.Havana, German and Canadian 
Goods,

edy.

i$ that « be offered to gire entire
WHOLESALE ONLY - lie

OMNIBUSB.W.CROOKSHANK. 
- Seey.

LAWTONjane 36 dw
BB1CK SLOCK, 

Town of Portland.til ally always « hand to aeeoaunodato Picnic partira 
laadT.ariataat Low ratoa.
I Ha via* large storage h- i« prepared 
I on Cnramiamns Bay. Oats and nth

«- An inspection sotieited. Insolvent Apt of 1869.inly 14To Architects, Civil En
gineers and others.

to ree*eT. G. LAWRENCE,*. R. DUNCAN, In On partner™ the firm of Arase 4 
Lohgmere. an Insolvent.

and sen JAMES K. HAM,
CaxuTox. St. John.

Nt Wajane 31

LIFE and accident
insurance

In g Sound Home Company 1

jlylT—3mogGroceries, Pro visions, Flour, Meal, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, Ac., Ac ,

MAT QVKKX wil&gF, Leaiaxvowv.X. B.

IhTOTICE i, hereby gmm that » meeting of 
IJM the Creditors of the above iMolvml will 
be held attheoBee of the Undertoed. Majj- Insolvent Act of 1869.

Casai a. Prorâee of lev Brunswick. \
__, City and County of Suint John, i
*>r “e | In the County Court of Suint John.end de-

THE
Citizens’ InsuranceComoany

ON MONTREAL. P. «.
SIR HUGH ALLAN
ED. STARK----------  .

■Lmo™5 11” the matte of Bobect C. Adik, aa Iarolvewttraining the beat 
Thelurelveat aNOTICE. and for

rriHE andesmgwed has filed in the Ofice of the
JL Qek of the County Court of Saint John, a 
catgut to hie dxscharee. duly executed aceurl- 
iac to the provi-i .nt of the Insolvent Act of 
ÜSt and oa TUESDAY, the twenty-fifth to of 
Anuest next, at ten of the dock in the forenc oe, 
wmawly to the Judge of the said Court at his 
Cfoabro. in the Ctey of Saint John, for , coe- 

Ifiima-i in ofthndischarge thereby rdrrtrd. and 
.la fen décharge wader the mid Aet 

I Dated this 20lh d»v «*f Jwlv. A.D.lSft.
ROBERT a ADAMS.

I By JAMES J. KAYE, lus Attorney ««< lotm. 
july 21 til date

E_Nn.SK Lrnou I ^ W. PUQSLEY^Jb-.will sell out Buy Lea* uf the Sbntwu 96 P: 
street, to any

Jlunaeur.

5SL5K. Insolvent Act of 1869.
W. Lex, iadividwaUy 

i of Lee Brothers,
aJSSVssto 0r‘”jiR°,TôiÎN HOPKINS.TAXES, 18*74, utrfortiie of JE^-JiKSKsaaEss

1"*"“ MAKERS A PATTERSON.

ibis
Qlassware, Ac., 

IN STORE.

the feast, the pro-

dealy, without previews warning, wotsce 
was given hy Arwold Dwvwregy that fab 
nried had tinned, and fin ptsttNuil en-
tcrtatatnreil wow* not be gtvwe. that place. Re waa disposed to be quar-

id to aB hta freaks, tide an- n^ome, however espedaBy whew entier 
was received hy Un Weeds jthe influence of drink, sad in one of his 

inebriate tits, overs year ago, he attack
ed Mrs. Jackson with a large knife, cut ira ; «the 
ting her garments literally in pieces, bat 16l> Uw. 
inflicting no farther injury. Finding it 
impossible to reside with her husband
she went to Uve with her sonda-1 SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
law, a Mr. Cornish. Acting under |

all ■of the firm! 
,a Insolvent.jaaeBlm

8001 POOtOlSIlt UD «mille 
agency-

__ ______________________ of Mi

E1^WS&SISteam for UwP°01 >TÏy South X. Wharf.fehJto. W4. }
to Mrs. BetitieM, A widow of for

A

raa be tahwa room for which ap plication

and nh» the

Witt he roU
withont epectol wonder, bet when mouths 
rolled by and no attempt was made to re
new the festivities which had rendered 
the piece so

for Liver-

Mü MCASBB.4HHDS. GLASS
WARE,25 BStott! WM. RANDALL

^ Margeson’sCalculifuge
ja>9 2w

Caton.V Duvernay withdrew himself entirely from 
society, and the wife who, by her 
fold charms, had contributed to Ms pres
tige, and the son who had acquired so 
moth notoriety by Ms toMee, simnltane- 
oosly disappeared, somethin- more lively 
than wonder was excited, and whispers 
began to circulate that fool play had been 

A reward wag publicly offered in 
of Duvernay otifering thousands 

to him who should bring the runaways 
back, and an open investigation was in
stituted by the authorities; but, nothing 
appearing to solve the riddle or to impli
cate the proprietor of the estate ia a 
double crime, the agitation subsided as 
rapidly as it arose, and Arnold Duvernay 
was left to the gloom and mystery of his 

: new life. He went but tittle abroad, and 
gradually Bided from the recollections of 
a class with whom transient cqjoyment 
is the chief aim and object of life- He 
grew careless in his apparel and personal 
appointments. His dwelling and grounds 
were permitted to go to decay, and on 
hb sallow countenance appeared a per
petual frown, the living evidence of a 
mind but ill at ease.

Let ns return to the day of the premised 
fete. The hour was nearly at hand, and 
twilight shadows were already beginning

PmBitKS, iaipwirted ami femrlei ter 3Ia8 erKS$StiS^.î22MïïS-ferai*ei.

Cabin FI
Steerage de

for all I The Cbmpany’s form of KB ofLadrag 
...................... be had aw eptdieutioa 1C

6
thesoldlegal advice

greater portion of her honsehold 
furniture, which so exasperated Jackson 
that he vowed vengeance. Tuesday 
morning he took a singular course to put 
his threat into execution, and went to I ..
Mr. Cornish* house, where Mrs. Jackson I The----------- --- . .____ _
was staying. Seeing their little boy, a toî
child of seven years, seated in the top of ***”*•
his grandmother, he made a movement as I t£bh Bond* have twlaw tl 
if to embrace him, which she permitted, | the ran* forced „
bat quick as thought he seized the tod by ittéHviîfeca.
the hair, dtew his head bad, and passed Tenders may be tiimrnl to the Chairman of
the Made of a jackknife across his throe». tkeSt JtAn of School Trailers, P. O. Box
Then he drew the bloody knife twice SçJetog*- B. 
across his own throat, almost severing | Secretary,
the neck, after first stabbing himself in 
the side and arms. It is hoped that the 
child may recover. Probably Jackson’s 
intention was to make even a more thor
ough slaughter than be did.

beCity or Saint John.

♦15,000 wAXI?>6rMM-
Tendera will be received nntil let Al 

" 1 to kaa----------------
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